Cruising Students Seek Change In Drink Rule Enforcement

Student members of the Student-Faculty Relations Committee and the Athletic Council have had a nocturnal meeting in a discussion chamber regarding campus drinking rules.

Dr. Lowery, the chairman of the SRFC meeting pointed out that they do not want to change the current rules, but the enforcement of it.

The meeting was adjourned by an unanimous consent of 12 women and 12 men to a more effective functioning of the self-governing students. The majority report, implied that enforcement should be under the present setup is a triumph and error.

Mr. Borden, a representative of the WSA's represents the Willamette will always be responsible for the discipline of campus drinking.

"If the student obey the rules," commented Mr. Borden, "we can all live together. Things like this good from bad, have a good student.

Dr. Lowery expressed the wish that the student make the change quarter in quarter on pressure on drinking.

"This thing could ultimately be made on his own campus," he added, "and it's almost right, can't he?" As he looked around the room and felt that the feeling discussions "We've got to have the university," he concluded that "negative virus in the end of life."
Bowtie - Butch Glamour Teaches

Crew cut and bow tie and one guy knows where his—
ing and another guy knows where there.

Butch: Hey, you're the one guy. You know where your—
to the Feds. This is the 15th and it will be the one day

10:30 A.M.

Debate Team

Challenged Frei

Womyn's debate team will welcome debaters from New York Institute:

College of Law, New York, on Fri.,

and discuss the question:

"Resolved: That the United States should open and operate the basic non-
governmental industries." There will be two debates, at 10:30 and 11:30.

Loquacious Yokels Create Candor;

Candy Bar Rises Offense by Don Fisher

As the college enters into the closing days of the independent study period, Wilderness' conspicuous pro-chains and anti-

The weekly meetings are held on the corner of Crabtree and First Ave. There will be five meetings this month, from 8 to 10 p.m., on Wednesdays.

Brass Knuckles

Yale: Me

Brass Knuckles (formerly The Yale Brigade,

"Remember" Mother

ON SATURDAY, MAY 14

Mother's Day, an annual celebration of the love and care mothers give to their children, is observed on the second Sunday of May. The event is marked by special events, including parades, picnics, and gifts from children to their mothers. In the United States, it is a federal holiday, and many schools and businesses observe it as a day off work or school.

Sally's

in \bioi'

"Cotton Carnival"

SPRING IS THE TIME FOR THAT

New Cotton Dress, Skirt or Blouse!

Beautifully Styled

Priced Within Your Budget

BEULAH BECTEL

Fashions of Distinction
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SCOTS DROP SEASON OPENER TO HEIDELBERG 9 - 4

Malinowski Tapped For Eight Runs; Benson Stars In Relief

by Bob Clark

The Scots' home opener of the 1960 baseball season turned out to be a rout of a Multville affair last Thursday, as the Heidelberg nine took the local boys over the goal to the tune of 9-4.

The first two innings proved to be Women's season in the visiting team's pursuit for eight runs. Evidence of lack of practice of the miners'ほうが we were dressed in our customary casual attire, which greatly amused the fans from the blind sidewalk. On the back of the clubhouse, showing colors of Cleveland, Chiefly so they had missed.

Friday Evening Show I - Omaha 19-8;
Lose Close One To Kenyon 8-2

Our infielders were not running as good as usual for some reason but they were not too bad and it may have been due to the lack of practice.

Scotts Humble By Flashes 19-8

The Scots' home opener of the 1960 baseball season turned out to be a rout of a Multville affair last Thursday, as the Heidelberg nine took the local boys over the goal to the tune of 9-4.

The first two innings proved to be for eight runs. Evidence of lack of practice of the miners' colors of Cleveland, Chiefly so they had missed.

Friday Evening Show I - Omaha 19-8;
Lose Close One To Kenyon 8-2

Our infielders were not running as good as usual for some reason but they were not too bad and it may have been due to the lack of practice.

Scotts Humble By Flashes 19-8

The Scots' home opener of the 1960 baseball season turned out to be a rout of a Multville affair last Thursday, as the Heidelberg nine took the local boys over the goal to the tune of 9-4.
Tassy
CREAM DEODORANT
Large $1.00 Size
Now 50c
MUSKOFF DRUGS
Wooster Hotel Bldg.

EXPERIENCED TYPING
Done for Ter Papers, Independent Study Papers, and Manuscripts
by
Mrs. Elsie Newman
Accredited Typist
FAST ACCURATE
CALL 655 605 SPURCE ST.

At the lower level, in the hotel lounge, Mr. Underwood will play the trumpet and the other instruments will be provided by the Cleveland Philharmonic Orchesters.

INDEX

School Work Is Subject of Weekend Panels
Opportunities in social work, the ministry, religious education, Boy Scout administration, and YM and YWCA jobs will be the subject of three career conference discussions to be held on the weekend of May 6-7.

Mrs. Grace H. Stewart of the Akron Child Welfare Board will talk with women interested in social work on any May 6. at 1 p.m. in Lower Cotjohn. Mrs. Stewart is in charge of the work or training program of Summit County.

B Minor Mass
An outstanding instrumentalist, Alvin McGuire, has for 38 years played with the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra. Mr. McGuire, a specialist in the high trumpet, is, one of the founders of the Study Conservatory of Music, and is a faculty member of both Western Reserve University and the Cleveland Institute of Music.

Joseph A. Hubby, son of Alvin Hubby, is a student in the graduate school of music at Western Reserve and is a first trumpet player with the Cleveland Philharmonic Orchestra.

Harry McGuire, director of music at the Cleveland Symphony, took part in the 50th Anniversary musical program last year. Bill Hubby, a junior at the College, will be the organist.

The B Minor Mass is a setting of the Christian weekly service used by Episcopal churches, both Protestant and Catholic. The Mass, like the Lutheran, while still retaining a service, is nevertheless highly dramatic.

Its five sections are the "Kyrie," a prayer for mercy, the "Gloria," a national song of praise, the "Credo," the "Kyrie Eleison," and the "Agony Decr," a prayer for mercy and peace.

In familiar Wessnerian with the Mass, the last two sections will be open to the public, Saturday, April 28 at 1:15 p.m. and Monday, May 1, at 2 p.m. The concert of the Mass will be played in the Main Room April 28 at 1 p.m.

Air Intelligence, U.S. Air Force
An aviation student at Midland College, Capt. Paul Baskets, '38, spent three weeks at Air Training in his junior year. He graduated in June, 1938.

He then joined a regular pilot unit from Basic and started a. Paul Baskets changed all that—Paul went to Maxwell Field to begin Aviation Cadet training.

U. S. AIR FORCE
ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!

Senator To Exhibit Art May 12-14
A display of paintings and water colors, the calculation of two of original independent works in art by Donnie MacMillan, will be ex-
hibited in the Founders' Window of the Museum of Art from May 12 until May 14.

The exhibition, which contains 13 paintings and four sample sketches may be seen at the usual gala hours while the Washington, D.C. Capitol is in session. The exhibits will thereafter be on view for two weeks in the Museum of Art.